Manpower and Reserve Affairs Branch Abbreviation Key:

**MMER**: Manpower Management Performance Evaluation Review Branch

**MMSL**: Manpower Management Senior Leadership Management Branch

**MMEA**: Manpower Management Enlisted Assignments Branch

**MMOA**: Manpower Management Officer Assignments Branch

**MMFA**: Manpower Management Force Augmentation Branch

**MMSR**: Manpower Management Separations and Retirement Branch

**MMSB**: Manpower Management Support Branch

**MMPR**: Manpower Management Promotions Branch

**WWR**: Wounded Warrior Regiment

**MIO**: Manpower Information Operations Branch

**MID**: Manpower Information Department of Defense Branch

**MISSA**: Manpower Information Systems Support Activity

**MIT**: Manpower Information Technology

**MIX**: Manpower Transformation Branch

**MFC**: Manpower Behavioral Health

**MFP**: Manpower Personnel Services

**MFR**: Manpower Personal and Professional Development

**MFY**: Manpower Family Care Branch

**MFZ**: Manpower Family Readiness Branch

**MRB**: Manpower Procurement Branch

**MRD**: Manpower Construction Branch

**MRE**: Manpower Enterprise Architecture Branch

**MRG**: Manpower Human Resources and Training Branch

**MRI**: Manpower Information Technology Branch

**MRS**: Semper Fit Branch

**PPA**: Policy, Plans and Analysis

**RAM**: Reserve Personnel Management

**RAP**: Reserve Affairs Policy Plans

**RCT**: Reserve Continuation and Transition Branch

**MRL/MRK/MRX/MRM**: Business Operations

**MF-CFO**: Manpower Finance/CFO-Directorate

**MPO**: Manpower Military Policy Branch

**MPC**: Manpower Civilian Workforce Management

**MPP**: Manpower Plans, Programs and Budget

**MPE**: Manpower Equal Opportunity